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We have all done a lot of good work together 

in the past year, and we should be proud of the 

changes we’ve made as a cooperative. Although 

we still lost money in 2019, our quarterly losses 

decreased (1Q19 loss $71,721, 2Q19 loss $49,958, 

3Q19 loss $39,220, draft 4Q19 loss $7,317 (all 

pending financial review)) through the tireless 

effort and commitment of our amazing staff 

and membership. We still have a lot of opera-

tional efficiencies that can be made to further 

move us toward profitability, but we also need 

the commitment of our members, shoppers, 

and community behind us if we want this co-op 

to succeed and thrive. To be forthcoming, not 

alarmist, we cannot sustain the pattern of finan-

cial losses of the past 6+ years. PFC staff and I 

are committed to making the co-op successful, 

and we need that commitment through shopping 

and member investment as well, in order to 

make the equation work.

What has always drawn me to cooperatives is 

that our success is not simply measured in a 

profitable bottom line. It’s measured by our 

impact on people and our community (local 

and global). Our increase in re-usable and 

compostable plastic alternatives, our increased 

financial support of local community organiza-

tions that share our values of health and service, 

initiatives to increase staff compensation with 

the goal to meet then exceed Ann Arbor’s living 

wage, all these great impacts are driven and 

made possible by our customers making the 

choice to spend their dollars at PFC. Those 

invested dollars increase our ability to continue 

to be a grocery store that serves and supports 

community, health, staff, and the environment.

What first drew you to the co-op? What keeps 

you coming back? Who else can you share that 

experience and inspiration with? How can we 

grow this business and this movement together? 

Connection is published once a year.
You can reach the editor via the PFC store:

216 N. FOURTH AVENUE 
ANN ARBOR, MI 48104 
(734) 994-9174 OR 
INFO@PEOPLESFOOD.COOP
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Angie Voiles
Jaime Magiera 
Ray Anderson

Graphic Design 
Ken Davis
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Opinions expressed in this newsletter are the 

authors’ own and do not necessarily reflect PFC 

policy. The editor is responsible for any unsigned 

articles. Paid advertisements do not represent 

PFC endorsements of the products or services 

offered. Articles without a copyright may be 

reprinted by any cooperative or non-profit 

organization, with credit given. Articles with 
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HOURS OF OPERATION:

MONDAY – SATURDAY  7:00am – 9:00pm

SUNDAY  8:00am – 9:00pm

CAFE & DELI
SOUP & SALAD DAILY  9:00am – 8:00pm

WEEKDAYS HOT BAR  11:00am – 8:00pm

WEEKEND HOT BAR  2:00am – 6:00pm

CONTACT INFORMATION:
STORE  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (734) 994–9174

FAX  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (734) 769–0150

General 
Manager
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I came to the co-op as a believer. A believer 

in: food justice, the need for positive environ-

mental impact, a robust local economy, and I 

came to the coop as a believer in alternative 

food systems. Most of all, I was called to the 

co-op because I believe we make a difference. 

We’re the retailers willing to have conversations 

with new growers and producers about market 

trends, the necessity of commercial kitchens, 

how to get a barcode on their products and why 

that would be advantageous. We’re the ones 

who don’t round off our product selections with 

organic and local options for optics, we seek 

out those products as integral to our offerings. 

Before organic, fair trade, local, and environ-

mentally sustainable were ever selling points for 

billion-dollar corporations, we were committed 

to them because we knew they were the right 

thing to do. We were, and are, the believers in a 

better, more just world.

Our co-op is at a crossroads where we will be 

capable of continuing and growing our impact or 

it will diminish and fade. We need our collective 

commitment and effort to keep this store/these 

values alive and viable. I am committed to the 

hard work necessary to improve operations, 

turn our financials around, and find a way PFC 

can serve our community for the next 50 years. 

But I need our community’s support to do it. 

Shoppers, members, and community together 

making an investment in a cause and mission 

that improves us all.

In cooperation,
Angie

Connection

PFC Board Meeting

Generally the third Wednesday 
of every Month.

by ANGIE VOILES / GENERAL MANAGER



Fellow Co-op members,

As we head into Spring, and into a new decade, 

I wanted to take a moment to highlight some of 

the projects that the PFC Board of Directors is 

working on. We’ve had three interlocking areas 

of focus.

General Manager Monitoring
This is the primary job of the Board of Directors. 

It’s the second level of accountability in our 

organizational structure. The first is the board of 

directors, who are elected by, and accountable to, 

the membership. In turn, the board monitors the 

General Manager’s efforts towards the high-level 

goals outlined in the Ends Policies and bylaws. 

This past year, the board has worked diligently with 

the General Manager to define a new Multi-year 

Plan for the co-op, and a series of new report for-

mats to monitor that plan’s progress. Our General 

Manager has worked tirelessly on this project 

while at the same time juggling the day-to-day 

operations of the store. We’re very appreciative 

of her work. Likewise, I’m very appreciative of 

the board’s efforts to support the plan. We’ve 

added a second meeting, a work session, each 

month to maximize our efforts on this project and 

others. The commitment of our volunteer  board 

members is outstanding. 

Board Development
Fostering a strong board is fundamental to the 

success of the co-op. Board members are volun-

teers who come from a variety of backgrounds. 

It’s important that we are literate on Policy 

Governance (the model referenced above that we 

use to monitor the General Manager), including 

the current set of policies and bylaws. Likewise, 

it’s important that board members have an oppor-

tunity to become literate in financial monitoring. 

This is helpful in understanding and ultimately 

verifying the benchmarks defined in the General 

Manager’s plans. Board members are taking a 

financial monitoring class this Spring. Even for 

our most experienced board members, classes 

such as these help us to keep our skills sharp 

and stay abreast of the latest trends. Lastly, it’s 

important that board members feel comfortable 

and supported in their work despite the differences 

we all bring to the table. To that end, I’ve been 

ensuring that each board member takes lead on a 

project, allowing them to sharpen their leadership 

skills and to help distribute the workload. 

Please note that we are coming up on the Board 

Election for 2020. Elsewhere in this issue of the 

newsletter you can find statements from our 

candidates as well as a paper ballot that you can 

fill out. You can also vote at the PFC website. 

Voting is a fundamental right and responsibility of 

co-op members. 

Member Outreach
Last but not least, the board is doing a lot of work 

towards member outreach. Our Linkage Com-

mittee, under direction of our Vice President Ray 

Anderson, has been working to gather feedback 

and inspire participation from our membership. 

We want to hear what you’d like for the future of 

our co-op. Likewise, we want to inspire members 

to get involved in shaping that future through 

board and committee work, and a variety of other 

volunteer opportunities. Please see Ray’s article 

“A Year in Review from the Linkage Committee” 

in this newsletter. 

Next Steps
The items highlighted above are a sample of the 

work the board is doing on your behalf. We’d love 

for members to hear more. Please feel free to join 

us at the board meetings, which are generally the 

third Wednesday of every month at St. Andrews 

Church (see the PFC website for more info). Each 

meeting starts with a public comment time where 

members can weigh in on matters before the 

board. Additionally, the board strives to make 

ourselves available to members via email and 

in-person meetings. Feel free to reach out.

I wish all our members the best this Spring. May it 

bring growth and connection to those around you. 

Jaime Magiera
President
PFC Board of Directors
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Board Matters

About
The Board of Directors are elected by PFC members 
to represent them in setting policy and ensure the 
financial well-being of the Co-op. 

Member-owners are encouraged to participate in the 
Co-op’s decision-making process and to attend monthly 
board meetings. Time is set aside for public comments 
at the start of each meeting. Have a topic you would 
like the board to consider? The deadline for member
requested agenda items is two weeks before the sched-
uled meeting. Contact president@peoplesfood.coop 
for more information. Our board generally meets on 
the third Wednesday of the month (subject as always to 
occasional one-time shifts to accommodate events).

If you have any comments to share with us, contact any 
of the directors. 

GAIA KILE
DIRECTOR
TERM EXPIRES 2020
GKILE@PEOPLESFOOD.COOP

AMANDA McCRELESS
SECRETARY
TERM EXPIRES 2022
SECRETARY@PEOPLESFOOD.COOP

HANNA DAVIS
TREASURER
TERM EXPIRES 2022
TREASURER@PEOPLESFOOD.COOP

JAIME MAGIERA
PRESIDENT
TERM EXPIRES 2021
PRESIDENT@PEOPLESFOOD.COOP

RAY ANDERSON
VICE PRESIDENT
TERM EXPIRES 2022
VICEPRESIDENT@PEOPLESFOOD.COOP

MARY H ROONEY
DIRECTOR
TERM EXPIRES 2021
MROONEY@PEOPLESFOOD.COOP

LEAH HAGAMEN
DIRECTOR
TERM EXPIRES 2020
LHAGAMEN@PEOPLESFOOD.COOP

by JAIME MAGIERA / PRESIDENT
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It has been a busy year for the PFC Linkage Committee.  In the months 

around the start of 2019, we hosted two well-attended Town Hall 

meetings to answer questions about our co-op and its future.  In April, 

our committee organized the co-op’s annual meeting.  In September, we 

sponsored an information evening on zero waste with the City of Ann 

Arbor’s Sustainability Outreach Director, Jennifer Petoskey.  Starting 

in November, our committee reached out to randomized members in 

order to create  focus groups to get feedback on key questions facing 

our co-op.  This past December and January, we arranged for PFC board 

members to cover grocery bagging shifts so they could engage directly 

with members and answer questions.  We have reached out to other food 

co-ops across our great state and hope to strengthen these connec-

tions in the future. Currently, our committee is working on details for 

this year’s PFC Annual Meeting.  We have a confirmation from a guest 

speaker, Malik Yakini, community activist and driving force behind the 

formation of the new and exciting Detroit People’s Food Co-op.  

Come join us April 15, 2020 at St. Andrew’s Parish Hall, 306 N. Division 

St. starting at 6:00 p.m., with Mr. Yakini speaking at 6:45 p.m.  You can 

stay to hear the business report about our co-op’s 2019 year.

 

The PFC Linkage Committee is proud to facilitate vital communication 

between the PFC Board of Directors, our co-op’s many members, and our 

general manager.  Our committee’s theme this year is: “The importance 

of belonging to a cooperative in 2020.”  If you are interested in helping 

with our important work, email vicepresident@peoplesfood.coop.

Year in Review from the 

PFC Linkage 
Committee!

Looking to stretch your grocery budget? So are we! 

That’s why we have the Co+op Basics program. 

Co+op Basics offers everyday low prices on many 

popular grocery and household items. 

Take advantage of these other great ways to save 
when shopping the co-op:

• Co+op Deals – our biweekly flyer.

• Fresh Deals –  fresh produce.

• Member Deals – ownership has its perks.

• In Store Coupons

GREEN FOREST

Bath Tissue
4 - pack

3/$5

GREEN FOREST

Bath Tissue
4 - pack

3/$5

FIELD DAY
Organic 

Extra Virgin Olive Oil
500 ml

$6.99
1224560784212

FIELD DAY
Organic 

Extra Virgin Olive Oil
24 oz.

$6.99
1224560784212

Organic 
Extra Virgin Olive Oil

FIELD DAY

500 ml

$6.99
1224560784212

FIELD DAY
Organic 

Extra Virgin Olive Oil
500 ml

$6.99
1224560784212

Reg.  
Price

While supplies last.

Reg.  
Price

While supplies last.

member deals 

Just look for these 
signs for more savings!

PFC Board Meeting

LINKAGE

COMMITTEE

SustainableOutreach

CommunityPartnerships

Meet the 

CANDIDATES
TUE., MARCH 31ST 

6:30PM–8:00PM

PFC CAFÉ

VOTING IS EASY!
Vote for no more than three (3) candidates.
Cast your paper ballot by 
Tuesday, April 14 at 6:00 p.m.
On-line voting at PFC.simplyvoting.com 
will be available until 6:00 p.m.

Come out &

VOTE!

Find your member number on the back of 
your keytag or member card.

!WE HAVE MORE WAYS TO SAVE

Save in more with
in store coupons!

by RAY ANDERSON / VICE PRESIDENT
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        APRIL 22 IS EARTH DAY 
Before 1970 it was legal to pour toxins into our waters and air. The 

first Earth Day on April 22, 1970, ignited a massive environmental 

movement leading to needed protections. Horrified by the massive 

1969 Santa Barbara oil spill, Earth Day was the brainchild of 

Senator Gaylord Nelson. On their own, University of Michigan 

students had been holding teach-ins since 1965. Coordinating 

with Nelson, UM students held an environmental teach-in 

and Nelson gave his Earth Day speech at UM. Twenty-million 

Americans demonstrated in cities around the U.S. leading quickly 

to pollution-control acts and establishing  EPA. 

NATURAL FOODS MARKET & DELI

NATURAL FOODS MARKET & DELI

BAGS SOLD YEAR TO DATE 2018 2019

Co+op Shopping Bags 134 1,424

Small PFC Cloth Bags 0 366

Large PFC Cloth Bags 0 171

Insulated Co+op Bags 14 128

Sustainable shopping made simple at the co-op!

People’s Food Co-op enthusiastically supports 

the Ann Arbor City Council’s commitment to 

achieve carbon neutrality in the city by 2030.  

Before the Nov. 4th vote, we held a zero waste 

information evening with Jennifer Petoskey of the 

city’s sustainability outreach department.  Over 

the last year or so, PFC has expanded our offer-

ings to shoppers to help reduce their footprint 

while shopping.  Our reusable shopping bags 

and cloth produce bags have been very popular 

items (see fig.1).   We have also added insulated 

shopping bags.  We continue to carry plant-based 

containers, cups, cutlery for the hot bar, and now 

compostable produce bags. All of these come 

from World Centric, a company that is highly 

rated by BPI, the Biodegradable 

Products Institute.  

Jennifer Petoskey reports to us that the city 

pickup compost service is fully able to compost 

BPI certified products through city services.  

Meanwhile, our bulk department continues to 

offer the best alternative to packaging.  

Over the last year, sales in the Bulk Department 

have increased, thanks to concerned shoppers 

and our popular flash sales. We continue to 

explore new ways to reduce PFC’s footprint and 

to add creative, ecologically sound solutions for 

our shoppers. 

CARBON 
NEUTRALITY 
in the city by 2030

fig. 1

by RAY ANDERSON / VICE PRESIDENT



Malik Kenyatta Yakini is co-founder and 

Executive Director of the Detroit Black 

Community Food Security Network (DBCFSN).  

DBCFSN operates a seven-acre urban farm and 

is spearheading the opening of a co-op grocery 

store in Detroit’s North End.  Yakini views the 

“good food revolution” as part of the larger 

movement for freedom, justice and equality. 

He has an intense interest in contributing to 

the development of an international food 

sovereignty movement that embraces Black 

communities in the Americas, the Caribbean 

and Africa. 

St. Andrews Hall 
306 N. Division Ann Arbor

April 15, 2020

6:00pm to 8:30pm 

Malik 
Kenyatta 
Yakini

Free to Attend 

KEYNOTE SPEAKER

Photo by Brian Rozman.



YOUR NEXT PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE
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For 2019 our donation total was $1,709

COOPERATIVE PRINCIPLE 7

There’s much to do: 1 in 7 people in Washtenaw County are 

food-insecure, and more than 40% of those individuals do 

not qualify for government assistance. With your food 

donations Food Gatherers Programs and Partners work 

hard to make sure that no one goes hungry. 

Thank You for your food donations!
We worked together to donate

11,232lbs. 
 of perishable & non perishable food items to our community in from Jan. - Dec. 2019.

Concern for Community
While focusing on member needs, cooperatives work for the 

sustainable development of their communities through policies 

accepted by their memebers.

At The People’s Food Co-op we are deeply committed to our community. We respect 

and support the many organizations that help make Ann Arbor such a strong and 

vibrant place to live. Each year we receive hundreds of requests for donations from 

many organizations – all with valid and pressing needs. 

EVENT PARTNERSHIP

• Dawn Farm

• Food Gatherers

• Gimme Shelter

• Globe Med

• Grass Lake Sanctuary

• Holler Fest

• Inter-Cooperative Council

• Jim Troy Center

• Leslie Science & Nature

• Local Food Summit

• Pilar’s Stands with immigrants

• Poor People’s Campaign Washtenaw County

• Safe House

• Sierra Club

• STARS

• We Care Project

and so many more...

CHANGE FOR OUR COMMUNITY

We raised $3,461.53 in February for 
Ozone House

See page 11 for more information and next month’s recipient

Change for our Community gives shoppers the opportunity 

to donate their spare change to local organizations 

every time they shop. Each month, a different 

organization is featured as the recipient, and 100% of all 

donations collected go to that specific organization. 

See page 11 for more information

A 30,000-square-foot food commons that includes a co-op 

grocery store is in the works on the southeast corner of 

Euclid and Woodward in the North End.

Model D reports that plans include a full-service, 10,500 

square-foot grocery store called the Detroit People’s Food 

Co-op; a 50-seat café to be leased to an experienced 

restaurateur; a 6,000-square-foot community meeting 

space; and a fully-licensed incubator kitchen.

The project, called Detroit Food Commons, is spearheaded 

by Malik Yakini and the Detroit Black Community Food 

Security Network (DBCFSN), an organization that builds 

self-reliance, food security, and justice in Detroit’s black 

community. Its offices are currently located at McNichols 

and Livernois, but will move into the new building when it’s 

completed.

Yakini hopes to break ground in 2018, though acquiring all 

17 properties on which the project is planned requires a lot 

of planning and city approvals, which can take time.

Yakini spoke with us in April about the lack of black-owned 

grocery stores in Detroit, a city that’s 80 percent African 

American. He and other community leaders said that food 

co-ops like the one planned in the North End are a good 

alternative to the traditional supermarket model, which 

has largely failed Detroit residents. Though the Detroit 

People’s Food Co-op won’t be 100 percent black-owned, it 

will be black-led.

“For us, this isn’t just a business. In fact, it’s not primarily 

a business, but more a community self-determination 

project that has a strong social justice component,” Yakini 

tells Model D. “Serving a community that had a need was 

an important factor to us.”

Huge new food co-op, 
‘food commons’ are 
planned for Detroit’s 
North End
Originally published by Tom Perkins on Tue, Jan 16, 2018 
in Metro Times



PFC Board Meeting
DANIELLE 
FALCON

As someone who moved 
from the West Side to Down-
town Ann Arbor in the past 
year, initially my interest 

in the PFC was sparked by what a great resource 
it is for us townies who prefer to walk, bike, or use 
public transportation when grocery shopping. How-
ever, as I learned more about the PFC’s commitment 
to “promote the local economy, environmental 
sustainability, health, and economic justice” – work 
that they are already doing well and hoping to do 
even better, I was inspired to get more involved and 
run for a position as a PFC Board Member. 

In terms of knowledge, skills, experience, and ener-
gy that I’d bring to the board.  I’ve spent my career 
in the public and business side of education. In all 
my professional roles, I’ve acted as a forward-think-
ing consensus builder with a history of successfully 
driving new initiatives. My career has been focused 
in education/training, business development, and 
project management and I believe these skills and 
experience give me a perspective that would be 
valuable as the PFC continues to evolve.

The PFC’s role in the broader community is truly 
special. In today’s world small businesses that push 
forward initiatives which are important to their 
communities are unfortunately a rarity.  The PFC’s 
relevant and purposeful mission and location put it in 
a unique position to engage the growing number of 
downtown residents both in membership and in driv-
ing it’s ends policies forward in the wider community.

The priorities I consider most important to a strong, 
sustainable future of our co-op, include: 

• Financial viability, ensuring the coop is operated 
 in a way that ensures the continuation of its 
 important mission.

• Understanding who in the community the coop is 
 serving and how we can both continue to serve  
 that group, while expanding it’s reach.  

• Community education, working to ensure the  
 community understands what the coop is and the 
 benefits of ownership. 

Thank you for you consideration, if you’re interested 
in learning more about my professional background 
here’s my LinkedIn Profile. 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/daniellefalcon/
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2020 CANDIDATES FOR

VICTORIA 
WESTMAN
 I’m interested in serving on 
the PFC board because I love 
co-ops! I also love grocery 
stores. People’s Food Co-Op 

is such a special part of Ann Arbor that has stayed 
constant for decades. I’d like to do what I can to 
help the co-op reach continued success!

While living on the west side of Michigan, I was 
deeply involved in several cooperative organizations 
and was on the board of a few of them. While living 
in a housing co-op for three years, I had the op-
portunity to learn the in’s and out’s of cooperative 
governance. I really like to nerd out about policy, 
and PFC seems like a great place to do it.

I have a passion for food justice and volunteer 
weekly with Cooking Matters as a Culinary Instruc-
tor, teaching members of my community to cook 
nutritious meals on a budget. I really love all things 
food, and have been working at a grocery store for 
almost 5 years.

As a member-owned organization, PFC owes the 
broader Ann Arbor community a grocery store and 
cafe that represents them. PFC provides an open, 
inclusive space that offers delicious, eco-conscious 
and sustainable food at a good price. And those 
veggie samosas on the hot bar! The people need 
those samosas.

There are a few big priorities that I think would 
be most important to a strong, sustainable future 
of the co-op. First, either opening or moving to a 
new location with more space and parking would 
open up a lot of great opportunities for community 
engagement. Second, making healthy, local food 
more affordable for low-income members of the 
community would be a meaningful contribution to 
Ann Arbor. The co-op recently started participating 
in the Double Up Food Bucks program through 
Michigan SNAP benefits, which is a huge 
accomplishment. Let’s do more things like that! 
Lastly, educating members about PFC, co-ops in 
general, and our specific business model would 
increase community participation.

Please consider electing me as one of your new 
board members at PFC! I’m here to help in any 
way I can!

PATRICK 
ZABAWA
Dear Coop Members,

I’d like to submit my applica-
tion to join the People’s Food 

Coop Board of Directors. I’ve been actively serving 
the Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti community for the 13 
years I’ve lived here and feel called by your request 
for Board of Directors’ applications to be of service 
to the People’s Food Coop.

I have been a coop member for many years and fairly 
regularly shop there. I believe it has an important 
place in our community as a gathering space for 
people of all backgrounds and a source of quality 
food as the only grocer left in downtown Ann Arbor. 
Because those aspects are unique to it, it is irre-
placeable in our community. Because of its stature, 
I believe it also has a place leading and inspiring 
the community in the way it conducts business: as a 
member-owned cooperative, opening its doors to all, 
paying living wages, and leading the way in providing 
sustainable and environmentally-conscious products.

I believe the People’s Food Coop has many challenges: 
Competitive pressure from Washtenaw County’s 
plethora of grocers and convenience stores, hiring 
and keeping staff, and raising capital, among others. 
I do think, however, that the Coop is well-placed 
to face these challenges because of the increased 
growth in the residential population of downtown 
Ann Arbor in the recent decade and the growth of the 
sustainable and environmentally-conscious products 
markets. Emphasizing that the Coop can serve so 
many of our community’s needs as a grocer, commu-
nity space, environmental leader, and more should 
be its priority to give it a strong, sustainable future.

I moved to Ann Arbor from my native Warren, 
Michigan in 2005 to start my freshman year at the 
University of Michigan. In 2009, I graduated with a 
Bachelor’s degree in Computer Science Engineering, 
but I’ve also always kept service to the community 
as a focus on my life. I was an active participant 
in multiple programs at St. Mary’s Student Parish 
during my undergraduate education, including serving 
one year on its Parish Pastoral Council. I started a 
group for young professionals at the First Unitarian 
Church of Philadelphia while I lived in Pennsylvania 
between 2011 and 2013 and began and continue to 
run the Queer Young Professionals of Ann Arbor/
Ypsilanti networking group since I moved back to 
Ann Arbor that year. I briefly lived in the Quaker 
community’s Quaker House in Ann Arbor and even-
tually formed and continue to live in an unofficial 
queer cooperative in downtown Ann Arbor.

Should you elect me, I look forward to serving you 
and our Washtenaw County community. 

Sincerely, 
Patrick Zabawa

MEET THE CANDIDATES 
Tuesday, March 31 from 6:30 to 8 pm in the PFC Cafe
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COMMUNITY
Change For Our Community gives shoppers the option 
to round up their purchase to help support local 
organizations. Each month, a different organization is 
featured as the recipient, and 100% of all donations 
collected go to that specific organization. 

The Change For Our Community program values 
organizations that share our commitment to the 
health, well being, sustainability and education of 
our community. By creating a partnership with our 
customers we work together to bring financial 
support to these organizations.

HOW CHANGE FOR OUR COMMUNITY WORKS:
Change For Our Community is a way for customers to round up their purchase to an even 
dollar amount. 100% of the donations collected are directed to the chosen organization 
of the month.

WHO CAN PARTNER FOR CHANGE FOR OUR COMMUNITY:
Applicants must be local, non-profit organizations serving our community. Change For Our 
Community does not subsidize partisan organizations or organizations that advance a 
particular religious belief or political cause. We ask that schools, both private and public, 
direct their donation requests through our Donations Program rather than the Change For 
Our Community Program.

Decisions are made by a committee of co-op employees. All organizations applying for 
Change For Our Community will be notified about the status of their request.

HOW TO APPLY TO BE A RECIPIENT:
• Applications are available all year.
• Applications accepted are considered for all months in the year.
• Please provide certification of the organization’s non-profit status and any additional  
   information that would help inform the Co-op about the organization’s work and intended 
  use of funds.

For more information or to receive a Change For Our Community application, contact our Marketing Department, at 
marketing@peoplesfood.coop

HANGEFOR OUR

NATURAL FOODS MARKET & DELI

Want to partner with us?

February Recipient

March Recipient

April Recipient

OUR PARTNERS 
INCLUDE:

Together we raised

$3,461.53
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As our People’s Food Co-op in Ann Arbor nears its 

50th Anniversary in July of 2021, it is interesting 

to reflect on the early co-op movement of the 

late 1960s and the beginning of the 1970s which 

spawned a broad concern for healthy, natural 

foods that were not commonly available.  Many 

Michigan food cooperatives share a similar history 

in starting as small food buying clubs, which grew 

into not-for-profit storefronts to serve their com-

munities.  These new businesses invited member 

ownership instead of following corporate models.  

While many different types of cooperatives (hous-

ing, banking, farming, and many others) have 

formed and thrived, food co-ops became oases for 

all who were concerned with a healthy lifestyle.  

During the ensuing years since the 70’s, food 

co-ops  became engines for generating their local 

economies toward organic farming and production 

of other locally made goods.  Michigan co-ops 

grew steadily through the next few decades 

needing to find bigger spaces and often moving 

several times.  By 2013, corporate food chains 

discovered the burgeoning natural foods market 

and thus began a sea change in many co-ops’ 

financial viability.

Much has changed since those early days, and 

many of our Michigan co-ops, as well as food 

co-ops across the nation, have needed to adapt 

and evolve to remain a vibrant part of their local 

economies.  In response to members’/owners’ 

changing interests and needs, co-ops have strived 

to add more choices and products, requiring more 

space and efficiency.  Today, food cooperatives 

stay strong by their shared community while 

supporting local food security and promoting food 

justice. In turn, loyal members have increased 

their financial support of their member-owned 

businesses to make needed changes and remain 

sustainable in the ever increasing competitive 

natural foods market.  A tour of our wonderful 

Michigan food co-ops shows many models of 

adaptation to a sustainable future.

Located in the most northern areas of the Upper 

Peninsula are Keweenaw Co-op and Northwinds 

Natural Foods Co-op.  Starting as a bulk buying 

club in 1973, Keweenaw Co-op first formed as a 

store in a small restaurant in Houghton.  After 

several moves, including across the Keweenaw 

Waterway to Hancock, the co-op found their 

current home as a full-line grocery store in 1986.  

In 2010, Keweenaw Co-op, by vote of  their mem-

bership, reincorporated as a true cooperative, 

requiring their member/owners to increase their 

economic participation and investment to a new 

$200 member fee.  Northwind Co-op formed in 

1979 and operates in downtown Ironwood.  Their 

owners renew their $25 membership yearly.

To the east and on the shore of Lake Superior 

in the Upper Peninsula is Marquette Food Co-op 

(MFC).  Their growth over the past ten years is 

evident and felt throughout their local economy.  

The Marquette Food Co-op opened its doors in 

1971.  With limited space and little opportunity to 

better serve its members, the co-op board began 

considering expansion in 2010.  By 2014 and with 

member support, MFC took on a $4.6 million 

Touring Michigan Food 
Co-ops

expansion into a newly renovated retail space with 

parking.  Members now join with a $150 fee, and 

their co-op has experienced significant growth.

Moving into the Lower Peninsula, Grain Train 

Co-op in Petoskey is certainly a great stop when 

visiting the Little Traverse Bay area.  Grain Train 

formed as a buying club in 1971, and after years 

of fundraising and asking members for a larger 

financial commitment, they were able to move 

into its current 4,500 square-foot storefront on 

the western edge of downtown Petoskey in 2002.  

In 2012, Grain Train opened a second grocery in 

Boyne City.  Member/owner investment is $210.  

They have subsequently opened up a stand-alone 

market café, also in downtown Petoskey, in 2018.  

If visiting Traverse City, you should definitely plan 

to stop at Oryana Food Co-op.  Oryana is Michi-

gan’s largest  food co-op, and it is clear when in 

their store that Oryana is a vibrant part of the 

Traverse City community and economy.  Emerg-

ing out of a local buying club in 1972,  the co-op 

moved into a downtown storefront in 1974.  In 1997, 

Oryana moved away from the city center into a 

by RAY ANDERSON / VICE PRESIDENT



former lumber store building, which required significant renovations.  

They have expanded in their space many times since then including their 

2007 addition, which doubled their capacity.  In 2016, they added a new 

dining area for their café.  They have also been able to continue to increase 

their parking area while adding solar panels since moving into their Tenth 

Street store.   Oryana is fully stocked, and a comfortable place to shop and 

meet-up.  Oryana’s members pay $20 annually to enjoy case discounts and 

special member discount days.

Moving further south, Greentree Co-op in Mount Pleasant is about to 

undergo a major change.  Greentree started a capital campaign in Septem-

ber 2019  with the plan to move into a new space in July 2021, which will 

quadruple the size of their existing store.  Members currently purchase 

memberships with a $210 payment.

People’s Food Co-op is a common name for co-ops across the country, and 

we share that name with two others in Michigan.  The Kalamazoo People’s 

Food Co-op incorporated in 1973.  It moved into its current location in 2011 

near two of Michigan’s highest rated craft breweries, Bell’s and Arcadia.  

The co-op took over operations of three local farmer’s markets in 2013.   

In its new building specifically designed for them, 

it provides ample parking as well as keeping its 

energy footprint low with the addition of solar 

panels.   Owner investment and membership fee 

is available for a $250 payment.

East Lansing Food Co-op (ELFCO) succumbed to 

the pressures of intense competition in 2017 

when Whole Foods opened a store just 200 yards 

from their Michigan Avenue store.  Upon closing 

their doors that year,  the hard-working board 

of directors promised a rebirth in the future. In 

July of last year a new location was found, and 

work progresses on necessary renovations to the 

space.  We look forward to their reopening and 

perhaps a name change since their new store will 

be located in Lansing Township.

Our friends at Ypsilanti Food Co-op over the years 

have continued to expand into their historic 

millworks building in Depot Town, Ypsilanti.  The 

grocery operates in a small space, but it has 

a big impact on local projects.  Noteworthy is 

their Local Honey Project, which has helped get 

Ypsilanti designated as a “Bee City USA.”  They 

have also installed many energy saving additions, 

including a 60 panel solar array.  As Depot Town’s 

popularity continues to grow, Ypsilanti Food Co-op 

is studying ways to further serve its growing 

membership.  Current membership is a single 

$200 payment.

Detroit will soon be adding a new food co-op in 

the historic North End:  Detroit People’s Food 

Co-op.  The mission of  the co-op is to serve the low and moderate income, 

predominantly African American community.   The vision of the new co-op 

will be part of the planned Detroit Food Commons, which will feature an 

incubator kitchen where culinary artists and food entrepreneurs can test 

and hone their concepts.  The co-op will be linked to D-Town Farm, Detroit’s 

largest urban farm, which is located in the city’s Rouge Park.  DPFC mem-

bership is $200.

When traveling around our great state, stop in to see what these co-ops 

have done with the help of their members, and support them as they work 

to strengthen their respective local economies.  As you know, true food se-

curity is dependent on a robust local food system.  The more we are depen-

dent on remote and corporate sources for our food, the less control we will 

have over our local economies, our soils and farmland, our water, and our 

access to clean, safe, healthy food.  While your shopping at PFC supports 

these endeavors, it’s great to also connect with the larger cooperative 

community and contribute to food justice around the state.  Stopping in at 

a food co-op in your travels is a terrific way to meet up with like-minded in-

dividuals and support the type of land use and people-centered economies 

that you believe in.  They are all, indeed, our home away from home.  
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NCG Co-op locations 
in the United States

Co-op’s in Michigan!

ANN ARBOR, People's Food Co-op

BOYNE CITY, Grain Train Natural Foods Market

IRONWOOD, Northwinds Natural Foods Co-op

KALAMAZOO, PFC Natural Grocery & Deli

KEWEENAW, Keweenaw Co-op Market & Deli

MARQUETTE, Marquette Food Co-op

MT PLEASANT, GreenTree Cooperative Grocery 

PETOSKEY, Grain Train Natural Foods Market

TRAVERSE CITY, Oryana Community Co-op 

YPSILANTI, Ypsilanti Food Co-op 
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It’s estimated that on a household level, families throw away 14-25% of the 

food they buy. Imagine saving up to a quarter of your food budget instead of 

tossing it out!

In addition to financial savings, reducing food waste at home is one of the 

best things you can do to help combat climate change. Food waste is a global 

problem—uneaten food rotting in landfills accounts for 8% of global green-

house gas emissions. Reducing food waste ranks third on the top 100 potential 

solutions to climate change identified by researchers at Project Drawdown. 

Food gets discarded at every point from farm to fork—but in the United States, 

our single largest opportunity to improve is at the household level. Here are a 

few tips for reducing food waste at home.

Keep food fresher, longer
Knowing how to store each item can be tricky, but it is key to making sure your 

food is still fresh and healthy when you’re ready to use it. We’ve got a handy 

produce storage guide you can reference, or visit Save the Food, a website 

with tips on keeping different foods at optimal freshness.

Know when to throw
It’s usually pretty easy to identify when perishable items have gone bad, your 

eyes and nose can be your guide. But what about all those “best by” and “use 

by” dates on packaged foods? With the exception of infant formula, these 

are usually the date by which a company will stand by the freshness of their 

product, and nothing more. Properly stored and unopened, canned goods and 

sealed packaged items can be safe to eat for years.

“Sell by” dates, which are also found on perishable products, are used by 

grocery store staff to keep stock fresh. There is time built into these dates—

assume up to 3-5 days of freshness beyond the date and remember to consult 

your eyes and nose before pitching anything out.

Fruits and vegetables that are a little less than crisp or are showing a little 

wrinkle don’t need to be bound for the compost bin, either. Many flagging 

veggies still make great soups or smoothies, or even in a sauté. Check out our 

guide for using veggie trimmings to make great stock.

Waste less by buying from the bulk aisle
The bulk aisle is a great stop for anyone who wants to waste less—buy just 

what you need of a huge variety of items like spices, cereal, snacks, dried fruit 

and nuts, beans, grains, flours, chocolate chips, teas, even candy.

Food co-ops reduce food waste
Grocers wage a battle against food spoilage every day. Food co-ops are espe-

cially committed to diverting useful food from the landfill—the average food 

co-op donates twice as much food to food pantries as similarly sized grocers.

WANT TO WASTE LESS FOOD? 

START HERE

Not all foods are wasted equally, check out com-

monly discarded foods and how to save them.

Leftovers
The most commonly discarded food is leftovers—

buy storage containers that fit one meal at a time 

and immediately package your leftovers for real-life 

meals (like lunches) when cleaning up. Freeze one 

or two portions so you don’t get tired of eating a 

dish before it goes bad. You’ll love it next month!

Bread
Buy a loaf of bread, keep out what you can use in 

the next 3-5 days and freeze the rest. Bread from 

the freezer makes great toast, grilled cheese or 

French toast. Another option? 

FOOD WASTE’S MOST WANTED – 
START HERE TO REDUCE WASTE!

Milk
Pay attention to how much you can use before it 

expires—instead of a half-gallon, maybe buy two 

quarts. The unopened one will keep longer. Use up 

extra milk in smoothies, milkshakes or even 

rice pudding.

Potatoes
If stored right, potatoes are kept out of sight, 

making them easy to forget until they’re shrunken, 

sprouting or worse. Try prepping your favorite 

potato dish when you buy the potatoes, then freeze 

it—boiled and roasted potatoes freeze and reheat 

very well. Got a potato on the verge? Make soup.

Apples
If your apple is wrinkly but otherwise intact,        

applesauce is easy to make and the homemade 

stuff will surprise you! A diced or grated apple is 

also a welcome addition to salads and great in a 

soup or smoothie.

Cheese
Read up on cheese storage. Buy cheese in chunks, 

rather than shreds. It’ll last longer and surface 

mold is easy to remove. If you find yourself with 

an excess of cheese, freeze! Firm cheeses freeze 

well; shred and freeze a pile for a future pizza or 

batch of macaroni and cheese. Fun fact: The rind on 

cheese – unless it is wax – is edible!
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We adopted NCGA’s Co+op Explorer program in 2013. 

We loved the idea of giving kids 12 and under a free 

banana every time they visit the Co-op. We upped the ante by making that an 

organic banana! Kids can eat the banana while shopping or take it home. Bananas 

are a healthy snack, full of good things like potassium for growing kids. Bananas 

that are organic are even better for kids and the planet. 

CO+OP EXPLORER 
PROGRAM FOR 
KIDS

February Coloring 
Contest:

They’re all 
WINNERS!
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Gift
You can now purchase

on our website!
Cards

BREAKFAST
BURRITO
Hand crafted in our 
kitchen. Vegetarian or 
with bacon.

Available Everyday!

All entries received a                                                       
$5 PFC Gift Card 
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